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THESIS.
-o-
THE FOPMATION AND ORGANIZATION OF A CORPORATION.
--
BY
%.m
JOHN G SNYDER.
CORNELL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW.
1894.

The distinctive characteristics which mark the ad-
vance of civilization, are its business interests and state
of its cormmerce. They are almost concurrent, the one being
the cause the other an effect. Where a nation or peop:;le
live in a savage or barbaric state, their business and trad-
ing is carried on in the rrfost prim.tive form; and business
relations with a people or nation partly or wholly civilized,
is to them co mparitively unknown. Nor is it strange; their
condition arisnig from their habits and manner of living is
stch that they do not require anything which they themselves
cannot supply by their own efforts, and thus doing away with
the necessity of obtaining, by mutual intercourse, anything
which another people more.civilLzed may require for their
own edification, improvement, or existence. As they drift
voluntarily or involuntarily by some means or causes, per-
haps, their own efforts, into a semi-civilized state, their
desires and necessities are increased. By observing the use
of new things and devices, and by the study of these before
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unknownm methods of business and social relations, in vogue
by the people to whose society they are drifted, they involun-
tarily, desire an.,7 in fact require those things which are
characteristic of this riew p ople, and which are actually
necessary for them to maintain this new standard of progress
and civilization.
History gives us no instance of awhole race drifting
back into their former state after once reaching such an ad-
vance, b1 t on the contrary, they have become more and more
enlightened in every respect , socially, commercially, and
in science, and in art, and always continuing to ascend in
this respect until some great calamity wholly destroys the rwe
and its institutions.
In the completely civilized people we see constant ad-
vancement of everything by every; manner of means . Every
inate possibility is ma.e to assert itsel' and every known
device or scheme, coupled with knowledge or science is util-
ized for the still furtyer advancement and to satisfy the ne-
cessities, and the desires for comfort of' the people who so
bring them about. And as these necessities and desires in-
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crease sQ much those things which satisfy them correspondingly
increase, and the maxim, " that necessity is the mother of
invention" may bhe well applied to this case.
A person perfectly isolated from society could , perhaps
make such use of his ability and ingentity a. his situation
affords as to sustain himself during the alloted period.
And Such forces as he might have which could be applied in
society, if not so isolated, are entirely lost, for the want
of a place to apnly them. All persons being unlike, and each
capable of executing something of which others are not yet
which would serve all, it is better forboth that they be
brought in such a position to so apply their efforts for their
common good , and make eff'ect permanent and allow their
posterdty to profit by their action, which would be imposs-
ible in the cae of isolation. Such an application in a
particularl line would produce a larger quantity of the par-
ticular thing then as is necessary for the use og the produ-
cer. The consurraation by that person would be entirely to
small for the production, and would necessarily leave a large
surplus of unconsumed matcrial which the producer must lose,
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if a place for its use is not provided. And from these re-
sults in so many diverse individuals, naturally spring an
exchange or trade between thorn for those things in the poss-
ession of the other, as one cannot live in a community wholly,
without the assistance of' so kint frOm otchers. As a
general rule what is necessary for one is required by others
in order to maintain himself, he must use their productions.
The necessity of material other than one's ovm is the direct
cause of this exchange. As the .tandard of civilization
advances, so it is with their productions, and their wants and
desires, also, following directly after or before, correspond-
ingly increase. Thus, manifestly increasing the amount of
trade with each other in vany diverse branches. The amount
of such business being now so grea4 "omb means must be pro-
vided whereby it in°Lay be controlled, and serve the purpose of
the people who by thrift and industry dem-nd it. Usually
a single person of great productive ability has not the tact
to introduce or make wide his production, but desires means
whereb< he can introduce them. Or, perhaps= his pecuniary
state prevents such action, and assistance must be obtaine d
to further his purpose. By associating himself with persons
of ability or capital or both, of which he is lacking, those
things may be done which would otherwise remain undone and
his business relations coimrenced. Then after such association
with one or more other person, by some regular prescribed
method we have what is known as a business corporation, brourh
about by many of the causew which usually irael such formation
and which serve the community in an innumerable of ways, and
do them an inestimable amount of good. The purposes for which
thecorporations are formed are varied and numerous, and can
always be traced to the causes which bring them about, and
the nature of their origin. But the simple act of associa-
ting with other individuals do s not constitute them a
corporation or a body politi:, nor does it give them any ad-
vantages to which the members of a perfect corporation , and
the body itself are entitled. y association simply, indi-
viduul rights, duties or liabilities ae not avoided, the in-
dividuals are morely transformed intc a partnership of the
whole, by their own acts, and derive , what benefits the
other rembers are able to give-: and are compelled to share
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equally any profut or loss which may be made or incurred by
the others wholly by his own acts. And this liability ex-
ists as long as the partnership relations continue, notwith-
standing, the inability of' the other members of the partner-
ship proper to stand the loss nor from the "'act that the amoun
of financial aid one has given the firm which may be wholly
out of proportion to his liability to the partnership itself.
A corporation is formed by authority or acts of the sover-
eign power, a-.d with such rules regulations and restrictions
as it may require and authorizes t the same time to act as
a person in all matters for which it was formed.
Its distinctive characteristics may be seen better by a
comparison with the partnership in all its business phazes.
" The partnership is dissolved by a death of a member; the
surviving partners are quasi representativos of -he deceased
as to his interest in the firm assetts, which they may reduce
to cash and pay therefom the proper share to the act ual per-
sonal representatives of the dec. ased.
A corporation has perpetual succession during its cor-
porate existence, upon the death of the stockholder his
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shares of stock vost in his personal representatives; the
new- stockholder occupies the same relation to the corporation
as his predecessor, and the business of the corporation pro-
ceeds without jar.
A member of a partnership cannot transfer his interest
to an outsider and, substitute him in the firm without the con-
sent of all the other members.
A stockholder in a corporation may freely sell his stock
and substitute the new stockholder in his place as a member of
the corporation without affecting a dissolution of the cor-
poration.
Each member of the partnership is the agent of all the
others and may bind the firm to any extent within the general
scope of the partnership business. The power cf any member to
ruin the 'firm necessitates abolute vonfidenne and abeolute
numbers.
The stock olders of a corporation as such, have, no au-
thority to bind the corporation. Only the duly elected of-...
ficers or the duly a~thorized agents of the corpor ion have
such authority." But the main distinction between these two
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classes of associations of individuals to which we refer is a
liability of the members for the debts of the association to
which they belong.
" Each member of a partnership is Vlable for all firm
debts. The common law recognized only associations of indi-
viduals, jointly contracting, each responsible upon the joint
contract to the extent of his indibidual assetts as fully
as if he was sole contractor.
The corporation becomes a new person in the eye of the
law, created by statute, and distinct from the persons
composing the corporation; the corporation alone may con-
tract and the corporate ass~tts alone ay, in the absence of
statute variations, be taken for the payment of the corporate
debts. In such case the corporate assette are the sole bases
of corporate cred t, the wealth or poverty of the members
of the corporation has nothing to do with the solvency of
the corporation.
The individual power which goes with the individual re-
spomsibility of each member of a partnership, may enable the
single members of the partnership to protect himself against
a combination of all others.
The corporation is based upon the rule of the matority.
The officers elected by the requisito majority, rule, and
may sometimes "freeze out ' the minority." The minor difer-
ences between partnerships and corporations are numerous and
varied and to which, it will be needless to refer. Perhaps
the enterprise which the corporation we no V suppose has under-
taken, to carry on, is so vast and widespread that it is ab-
solutely impossible for a single person, and even a nt.mber of
persons, to manago for any length of time in a manner sati-
factory to themselves or .)ny one else. A railroad is a very
good illustration where a private person would be unequal to
the task of being a cormmon carrier such as our railroads are.
He might carry , on a small scale, from one single place to
another, but he must be wholly unfit to manage such a busi-
ness in all its details necessary for such a vast concern;
not only would the public not trust him but neither could he
trust himself. And who, but few scattered exce1ptions can
supply capital to float such an enterprise,? They are cer-
tainly exceptions anid it is a fact that theoeffect of a con-
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trolling interest in our -reatest corporations of to-day is
widespread,. But, yet, we nev r see the same amount of cap-
ital alone invested in a largo individual concern. By in-
vesting in a corporation it has the advantages set forth in
the above comparison of a corporation and a partnership, in
which last named association the individual liability of the
members of the partnership is the same as that of an indi-
vidual. But, being a member of the former the individual
liability which he otherwise would have is escaped, regard-
less of the financeos of the corporatiton or other members.
The formation and instituting of corporations in out
smaller towns arise from the desire to boom and revive bus-
iness, and is generally caused by the insufficiency of indi-
vidual capital to furnish the necessary money to start such
ah enterprise, and the combining of small capitalists, each
risking a little, no one losing much, if in pTipuance of their
object they fail, and thereby accom::lishing their purpose.
But ne of the principal p arts of' a systometic review
of this subject has been overlooked. 1ere and when the idea
of a corporation ha~/its origin. It maust have been when the
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business interests of the people demandod a substitute for
individual liability, and something upon 'hich creditors
could rely for the payment of debts. Something definitej
to which they always could ook for satisfaction. It must
also have been when the moral and intellectual standard of
the pooplo was sufficient to cornrand such business schemes,
Of the advanced education of the Romans there is no doubt,
neither is there any doubt of their business qualifications,
and it is with very -much positiveness that Blackstone says,
" the honor of originally inventing the political institu-
tions entirely belong to the Romans. They cvere introduced as
Plutarch says by Numa, who finding upon his ac ession, the
city torn to pieces by the two rival factions -f Sabines and
Romans, thought it a prudent and politic measure to subdivide
these two by instituting separate societies of avery manner of
trade and profession." And to continue in the words of
Blackstone " they were afterward much considered by the civil
law, in ihich they were called univorsita&tes, as forming one
whole out of many individuals: or collegia, from being gath-
ered together, they were adopted also by the canon law, for
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maintenance of ecclesiastical discipline, and fror ther: our
spiritual corporations are derived." It will be seen that
from the foregoing, the original invention of a corporation
was not intended at that time, for the widespread purposes
for which they are formed today. They seem to have been
formed wholly for political purposes and afterwards found to
be of good advanteage and concern to the ecclesiastical body,
who eventually made good usc of them -For the furtherance of
religion. But out laws have considorably refined and im-
proved upon the invention, according to the usual genius of
the English ation: particularly with regard to sole corpor-
ations , consisting of one Qerson omly of which the Roman
lawyers had no notion. Although they held that at the time
of incorporation the body must consist of at lewt three per-
sons, they might be reduced to two or even one person and
still remain a co.2poration while in later English law the
corporation could consist ff one person at its incipiency
In this sense the king is the sole corporation. lie was con-
sidered a sole corporation in accordance with the maxim of'
theBrtih pope," that the king never dies " . This sole
corporation is one of' the first divisions of corporations,
the other subdivision being aggregate, the opposite to sole.
And of which I shall sperak vholly of hereafter. But of sole
corporations, it is necessary to say a word. Their existence
in the United States is very rarc. In Massachusetts, it
has boen held that a minister seizc-d of parsonage lands in
the right of the parish, is for this purpose a sole corpor-
ation. Brmswick v. Dunering, 7 lass., 447. And even in
New York for the purpose of bringing an action against a
joint-stock company, t it is provided by statute thet such
actions shall be in the name of some officer, (usually pres-
ident or treasurer), and in these cases he is deemed a sole
corporation. Wes~ott vs. Fargo, 61 N.Y. 542.
All corporations are again divided into public and priv-
ate, the latter division containing corporations with more
innumerable varied objects than all others combined.
Public corporations are such as are established by the
government for minor purposes of government, and in fact, are
a part of the main institution itself. They are chiefly es-
tablished for the purposes of governing cities and villages
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and are incorporated the names of those places,and all to-
geather are collectivoly termed "municipal corporations".
The other division,private corporation, include all those
of a civil or private naturewhich exist for the benifit of
those particular individuals who compose it. Tough it be
created as it lways is by public authority and though it con-
tributes largely to public advantage, yet it is private
though np opower is given to it to administer public or munic-
ipal authorities.
And.another.distnction, between public and private cor-
porations,--- The public or municipal corponation being re-
garded as an instrument of government for the pur-ose of ex-
ecuting its will and a simple depository of political power
it can be dissolved, and reesatblished, divested of the pow-
ers which i possesses or re-vested with the same powers and
privileges, at the will of the power creating them. But
the creation of a private corporation on the otler hand, is in
the nature of a contract , the power creating it undertaking
that the members shall have power and privilege to do or
not to do certain things, and they wilibe protected in pur-
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suance of' such powers ad privileges, and the grant seems to
be the express consideration between the members and the in-
corporating power, for theese members becoming incorporated,
and subjecting themselves to the liabilities which they by so
becoming incorporated incur. And by the provisions in the
United States constitution, which prohibits the states from
passing any laws impairing the obligation of contract, the
acts creating a private corporation cannot be abrogated,essen-
tially altered or impaired, by the annexation of any new
terms or conditions to the original charter without the con-
sent or request from its members: and in order to change
such creation, somemeans must have been provided in tts or-
iginal charter or under some law extsting at the time when
in
the/corporation took place. And to provide for the effects
of this rule, it is sometimes provided by the state consti-
tution that the c"harters of all private corporations shall
be subject to modification or repeal, or a clause must be in-
derted in the charter itself.
As to the early formation of a corporatio : I can neither
choose better language and expressw• myself clearer than to use
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the words of Blackstone upon that subject. , Corporations by
the civil law seems to have been created by the mere act and
voluntarily asxociation of their members; provided such
convention was not contrary to law, for it was theh illicitum
collegium. It does not appear that the princess consent was
ne essary to be actually given to the foundation of them;
but merely that the original founders of the voluntarily and
friendly socities, for they were little more than such, should
not establish any meetings in opposition to the laws of the
state. But with us in England, the King's consent is absolute
ly necessary to the erection of any corporation, impliedly
or expressly given. The king's implied consent is to be
found in corporations which exist by force of the conanon law
to which our former kings are supposed to have given their
consent and concurrence. "
Comnnon law being nothing else but custom, arising from
the universal agreement of the whole connunity. Of this sort
S.....the king himself; all bishops, parsons, vicars, church-
wardens, and some others: who by connorn law have ever been
held as far as our books can show it to have been corporations
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virtute officui : and this incorporation is so inseparably
annexed to their offices thd we cannot form a complete legal
idea !of any of these persons, but we must also have an idea
of a corporation capable to transmit his right t his suc-
cessors at the same time. Aaothor method of implication
whereby the king's consent is presumed is as to all cor-
porations, by prescriptions such as the city of London, and
many others which have existed as uorporations time whereof
the memory of man runneth not tc thO contrary ; and there-
fore are looked upon in law to be well created. For though t
the members thereof can show no legal charted of incorpora-
tion, yet in cases of such high antiquiyy the law presumes
that there was once one, and that by the variety of accidents
which the length of time will producethe charter is lost
or destroyed. The methods by which the king!s express con-
sent isexpressly given are either by acts of parliament or
by a royal charter, by act of parliamnent, of which royal
assent is a necessary ingredient the corporation may undoubt-
edly created: but it is observable that until late years most
of these statutes whichare usually cited as having created
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corporations do either confirm such as have been before
created by t1e king as in case of the College of Physicians,
erected by charter, 10 Henry VIII. which charter was after-
wards confirmed in parliament; or they permit the king to
erect a ;orporation in futuro, with such and such powers as in
the case of the Bank of England. So that the iinmediatev ,
creative act was usually performed by the King alone, by
virtue of his royal prerogative. All the other methods
therefore, whereby, corporations exist by the commcn law, by
prescription and by act of Parliament, are for the most part
reducable to this of the king's letter patents, or cfarter
of incorporation. The Parliamnnt we observe by its abso-
lutely or transcendent authority may perform this or any
other act whatsoever: and actually dbd perform to a great
extent by statute 39 Elizabeth Chapterr 5- But otherwise
it has not formerly been usual thus to intrench upon prerog-
atives of th crown, and the king mTlay prevent it when he
please. The king could delegate the power to a subject to
erect a corporation, but in our country the form of govern-
rment being so different, such power of auth ority could not
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be granted. Corporations may exist in the U.S., by pre-
scription, th.ugh this is seldom the case, Robie vs. Sedgwic,
35 Barb., 319; and this was so held when a legislativo
act which was the mode of incorporation was techncally de-
fective. The period sufficient to claim that right seems to
be twenty years, but corporations now, are created with but d
few exceptions by legislative act. Either by a special
which by its provisions grats the charter to, and enciows
a particular association of individuals with mopporate pow-
ers for a particular purpose. Or by a general law which
points out a method by which any association of individuals
may obtain authority to act and constitute themselves a cor-
poration without any special legislation for them particular.
This special legislation made its evil so seriously felt,
that it has been provided by the New York Constitution thd
all private corporations shall be formed under general laws a
and not by special acts, except in cases where, in the judg-
ment of the legislature, the object of the corporation cannot
be obtained by general legislation. Constitution Art. VIII.
sed. 1.
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The first general legislation in New York of this sort
was an act passed by the legislatum in 1811, Ch. LXVII, Laws
of that year , which provided for the association of five or
more individuals to become a corporation for manufacturing
only and for twenty years thereafter to have corporate powers
and liabilities . It, provided for the election of not more
than nine trustees, and their capital stock is not to exceed
1 00.000; and even at this early date the need of particular
provisions for banking and monied corporations was apparent,
for tx this act made -pecial provisions for these corporations
forming under it, and were expressly prohibited from using
their funds in any banking transaction or the purchase of
stockof any bank. And it also provided for the details of
incorporation and limited their acts of business. Special
legislation continued for thepast century.
The greater part being passed for the benefit of rail-
road corporations. But a small amount of general legislation
continued to be passed, each year including the two prominent
corporation acts of 1848(Ch. XL) and the act of 1875, (Chap
DCXI. ) The first of which can be explained better by its
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title, which was, " An act to authorixe the formation 6ff"
-orporation for the manufacturi-g.mining, mechanical or chem-
ical -urposes,, the doing of certain acts by three or more
persons ace rding to its provisions , constitutted t1-m a cor-
poration. Those acts are substantiall y contained in the
corporation acts now in force and which wfll be mentioned
hereafter.
The law of 1875 was entitled, " An Act To provide for the
Organization and Regulation of certain Busincsss Corporations"
But expressly excepted banking and insurance. That hct
being lengthy and having numerous details did not as far a
corporation under was concerned supercede the act of 1848,
and associatio s continued to incorporate under this latter
law. But as th'se laws are all now repealed from the act
of 1811, Chap. 67. to the act of 1891, Ch. 287, and the act
of 1892, Ch. 2., amending sec 30 of the lawsof 1890 Ch.564,
by our gEeral corporation laws they are only of historical
value and follovwng in the line of Bentham and Field, we find
our corporation laws a1l-'~carefully codified and systemetio.
As to the practical part of obtaining sufficient number
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of persons and capital, for the purposes of corporation
dfttle can be said. The methods, obstacles and results of
efforts in that direction are so widespread and varied that
it would be useless to draw any definite rules or conclusions
as to such procedure, It is usually brought about by the
desire of a few persons to accomplish some business venture
and without associating themselves together, night not other-
wise obtain it. There must be at least three persons with
which to commence, and by compl[ing with t1e' provisions of
our general corporation laws which provide that in order to
become a corporation, for purposes'of carrying on lawful
business they mu t make, sign, acknowledge and file a certif-
icate to the following effect in the office of the Secretary
of State: it should contain the name of the corporation
the object for which it is to be formed, including the na-
ture and locality of its bysiness, the amount and descript-
ion of capital stock; the number of shares of which the
capital stock shall consist, each of whtbh shall be not less
than five nor more than one hundred dollars; the location of
its principle business office; its duration not to exceed
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fifty years; the number of its diroctors not less than three
nor more than thirteen who shall each be a stockholder, hav-
ing at least five shares of stock; the 2ame and post office
address of the directors for the first year; the post office
address of the subscribers and a statement of the shares of
stock which each agrees to take in the corporat ion. The
eertificate may contain provision for the regulation of the
business amJ the conduct of the affairs of the corporation,
and any limitations upon its powers and upon the powers of the
directors and stockholders which does not exemptthmn from
any obligation or from the performahce of any duty imposed
by law; all of which if regularly done constitute them a
corporation. This certificate of incorporation must be execu-
ted by a natural person all of whom must be 6f full age and
at least two-thirds f tham must be citizens of the United
States and a magority of tiem residents of this State. No
such corporation is allowed to engage in the business for
which it is formed until one-half of its :apital stock shall
have been subscribed and a certificate to that effect filed
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in the office where the first certificate is filed, which in
New YorX is in the office of the Secretary of State. And
a cnrtified copy of the original certificate must be filed
in the office of the clerk of the county where the principal
business office is located.
Upon the doing of these acts and upon the payment of
fees provided by statute, to'the Secretary of State, and the
payment of the organization tax of one-eighth of one percent
upon the capital stock of the corporation, we have the birth
of a New York corporation
John G Snyder.
May 19, 1894.
